


What do you do if your 
computer is lost or stolen?

Suppose it just runs away from 
home?

Is it smart enough to tell you 
where it is?

It is, if it has PC PhoneHome™ 
or MacPhoneHome™ inside…



PC PhoneHome™ / MacPhoneHome™  is a transparent theft PC PhoneHome™ / MacPhoneHome™  is a transparent theft 
protection, tracking and recovery software that can be installedprotection, tracking and recovery software that can be installed
on a laptop, desktop or PDA. Every time the device makes an on a laptop, desktop or PDA. Every time the device makes an 

internet connection, a stealth email message containing its exacinternet connection, a stealth email message containing its exact t 
location will be invisibly transmitted to a prelocation will be invisibly transmitted to a pre--determined email determined email 

address of the user’s choiceaddress of the user’s choice

Allows for the quick location and retrieval of your  valuable Allows for the quick location and retrieval of your  valuable 
property. Prevents loss of expensive equipment and intellectual property. Prevents loss of expensive equipment and intellectual 

property. Highly Tamperproof property. Highly Tamperproof -- Cannot be removed by Cannot be removed by 
unauthorized partiesunauthorized parties



How does PC PhoneHome™ and MacPhoneHome™ work?

Software is Software is 
installed, simple installed, simple 
installation and installation and 
configurationconfiguration



Every time the protected computer makes Every time the protected computer makes 
an internet connection it will send a stealth an internet connection it will send a stealth 
email message containing its exact location email message containing its exact location 

to a preto a pre--determined email address of the determined email address of the 
user’s choiceuser’s choice



When the eWhen the e--mail message from your missing computer is mail message from your missing computer is 
received, recovery experts at BSI work with worldwide ISPs received, recovery experts at BSI work with worldwide ISPs 
and local law enforcement agencies to recover your stolen and local law enforcement agencies to recover your stolen 

property. It is a simple process to trace the identifying property. It is a simple process to trace the identifying 
information to find the computerinformation to find the computer’’s exact location.s exact location.



Why do I need PC PhoneHome™ or MacPhoneHome™?

! 2002 - 620,000 computers stolen in USA alone
! 2001 - 591,000 computers stolen in USA alone
! 2000 - 387,000 computers stolen in USA alone

Total: 1,604,000 computers stolen in the last three years

! Worldwide statistics are proportionally similar.
! According to the FBI, only 3% of stolen computers are EVER recovered. 
! You don't have to be a victim!



Recent Computer Theft Stories in the NewsRecent Computer Theft Stories in the News

!! Prostitute steals laptop with secret software from US ArmyProstitute steals laptop with secret software from US Army
!! Qualcomm chairman's stolen laptop contained sensitive dataQualcomm chairman's stolen laptop contained sensitive data
!! MossadMossad’’s Deputy Chief gets laptop stolen s Deputy Chief gets laptop stolen –– contained secret datacontained secret data
!! Visa Exec’s stolen laptop contained info on 300K issued credit cVisa Exec’s stolen laptop contained info on 300K issued credit cardsards
!! Stolen MI5 laptop contained top secret dataStolen MI5 laptop contained top secret data
!! Thieves steal 40 IBM infrastructure servers Thieves steal 40 IBM infrastructure servers 
!! IRS' Case of the 2,332 Missing LaptopsIRS' Case of the 2,332 Missing Laptops
!! Australian government loses 542 laptops Australian government loses 542 laptops 
!! UK government loses 1933 computers UK government loses 1933 computers 
!! FBI loses 184 computersFBI loses 184 computers
!! 2900 laptops lost in London Taxis2900 laptops lost in London Taxis

You don’t You don’t 
have to be a have to be a 

victim!victim!



We provide low cost 
Enterprise Editions 

of PC PhoneHome™ 
and 

MacPhoneHome™ 
to the academic 

community

Ask about our special 
blanket license



We also provide 
Enterprise 

Editions of PC 
PhoneHome™ and 
MacPhoneHome™ 

to the private 
sector and 

government 
organizations



“I like PC PhoneHome™ a lot… “I like PC PhoneHome™ a lot… 
I want to deploy it on our 160 I want to deploy it on our 160 

computers… Do I have to computers… Do I have to 
install and configure it on each install and configure it on each 

computer?”computer?”
Imagine if you had to install and Imagine if you had to install and 
configure every computer in your configure every computer in your 

organization with PC PhoneHome™ or organization with PC PhoneHome™ or 
MacPhoneHome™ separately… what a MacPhoneHome™ separately… what a 

headache!headache!



“We’ve got 5000 computers in “We’ve got 5000 computers in 
our school system…our school system… It would It would 

take me months to install take me months to install 
MacPhoneHome™ on every MacPhoneHome™ on every 

computer…”computer…”
There is no need to configure each There is no need to configure each 

computer separately!  computer separately!  

We’ve solved that problem with our We’ve solved that problem with our 
Enterprise Edition!Enterprise Edition!



What’s an Enterprise Edition?What’s an Enterprise Edition?
PC PhoneHome™/MacPhoneHome™ 
Enterprise is a custom configuration 
that allows organizations to install PC 
PhoneHome™/MacPhoneHome™ on 
large numbers of computers without 

the need for time consuming 
individual configuration.



Your organization’s contact and Your organization’s contact and 
ownership information is hardownership information is hard--coded coded 
directly inside your custom version of directly inside your custom version of 
PC PhoneHome™/MacPhoneHome™ PC PhoneHome™/MacPhoneHome™ 

EnterpriseEnterprise

No need to configure each computer No need to configure each computer 
separately!separately!

Just click and install over your network  Just click and install over your network  

• External SMTP Server:
• Sender Email:
• Recipient Email:
• Point of Contact:
• Organization:
• Address:
• City:
• State/Province:
• Zip/Postal Code: 
• Country:
• Tel:
• Fax:
• Email: 
• P.O.C.  24 hour number:

Your Your 
organization’s organization’s 
ownership ownership 
and contact and contact 
information is information is 
hardhard--coded coded 
directly into directly into 
your your 
customized customized 
Enterprise Enterprise 
EditionEdition



PC PhoneHome™ and PC PhoneHome™ and 
MacPhoneHome™ Enterprise MacPhoneHome™ Enterprise 

can be installed using a variety can be installed using a variety 
of popular “network push” of popular “network push” 

techniquestechniques

Installation can be completely Installation can be completely 
transparenttransparent



PC PhoneHome™ and PC PhoneHome™ and 
MacPhoneHome™ Enterprise MacPhoneHome™ Enterprise 
can also be installed using a can also be installed using a 

variety of popular disk imaging variety of popular disk imaging 
utilitiesutilities



protects the largest academic rollout of protects the largest academic rollout of 
computers in US history!computers in US history!

We currently protect over 23,000 Henrico We currently protect over 23,000 Henrico 
County, Va. Apple iBooks provided to County, Va. Apple iBooks provided to 
faculty and students and will increase that faculty and students and will increase that 
number to over 30,000 by Summer 2003.number to over 30,000 by Summer 2003.

"This is the mammoth "This is the mammoth ---- the single largest the single largest 
sale of portable computers in education sale of portable computers in education 
ever," ever," -- Apple CEO Steve JobsApple CEO Steve Jobs

Did you know…Did you know…



Our computer protection 
products have been 

widely embraced and are 
in current use by the 

academic community, 
private sector and 

government 
organizations 

worldwide. 



Some of our Strategic PartnersSome of our Strategic Partners



World HeadquartersWorld Headquarters
Brigadoon Software, Inc.Brigadoon Software, Inc.
143 Main Street143 Main Street
Nanuet, New York 10954 USANanuet, New York 10954 USA
Tel: + 1Tel: + 1--845845--624624--09090909
Fax: +1Fax: +1--845845--624624--09900990
EE--Mail: sales@Mail: sales@pcphonehomepcphonehome.com.com
Web Site: Web Site: www.pcphonehome.comwww.pcphonehome.com

Resellers in: Canada Resellers in: Canada -- Iceland Iceland -- Ireland Ireland -- United Kingdom United Kingdom -- Netherlands Netherlands --
Belgium Belgium -- Portugal Portugal -- Spain Spain -- Germany Germany -- Italy Italy -- Denmark Denmark -- Norway Norway -- Sweden Sweden --
Israel Israel -- South Africa South Africa -- Australia Australia -- New Zealand New Zealand 
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